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BEFORE THE TAMIL NADU ELECTRICITY OMBUDSMAN, CHENNAI
Present : Thiru. A. Dharmaraj, Electricity Ombudsman
Appeal Petition No. 4 of 2015
Tmt. P. Priyanka,
W/o Pannerselvam,
13, Cheran Street,
Sri Manikandan Nagar,
Kundrathur, Chennai – 600 069.

$... Appellant
(Rep by Thiru. B. Thanappan)
Vs

The Superintending Engineer,
Chennai Electricity Distribution Circle/ South,
TANGEDCO,
110 KV SS Complex,
K.K.Nagar,
Chennai-600078.

. . . . Respondent
(Rep.by Thiru Indrakumar,
Assistant Executive Engineer/
Kundrathur on 12.3.2015
&
Thiru. Shanmugasundaram,
Executive Engineer/Porur on
25.3.2015)

Date of hearing: 12.3.2015 & 25.3.2015
Date of Order : 15.6.2015
The Appeal petition filed by Tmt. P. Priyanka, W/o Thiru. Pannerselvam,
Kundrathur was registered as appeal petition no.4 of 2015. The above appeal
petition came up for hearing before the Electricity Ombudsman on 12-3-2015 &
25.3.2015. Upon perusing the appeal petition, counter of the Respondent and the
arguments putforth by both the parties on the hearing days, the following order is
passed by the Electricity Ombudsman.
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ORDER
1.

Prayer of the Appellant :
The name transfer effected in SC No.305-007-428, 305-007-326, 305-007-

184 and 305-007-183 in favour of Arunmozhi and Divya shall be cancelled

and

action may be taken on the AEE/Kundrathur for his wrong report.

2.

Brief History of the case :

2.1

The following connections

were effected in the name of Thiru. P.T.

Balasubramaniam.
(i)

SC No.

305-007-183

(ii)

SC No.

305-007-184

(iii)

SC No.

305-007-326

(iv)

SC No.

305-007-428

2.2

The SC No.305-007-183 and SC No.305-007-326 were transferred in the

name of Arunmozhi D/o B.Dilli on 8.5.2009 as per the request of Arunmozhi.
2.3.

The SC No. 305-007-184 and SC No.305-007-428 were transferred in the

name of Divya D/o B. Dilli on 1.4.2010 and 13.7.2010 respectively.
2.4

Tmt. P. Priyanka made an objection to the name transfer of the services on

17.6.2014 to the AE/Kundrathur as there was no reply from the AE, she filed a
petition before CGRF on 12.9.2014.
2.5

The CGRF has issued its order on 27.11.2014 and aggrieved over the order

of the CGRF the Appellant filed this appeal petition before the Electricity
Ombudsman.
3.

Contentions of the Appellant :

3.1

The Appellant has contended the following in the appeal petition.

(i)

The SC No.09-305-007-428, 09-305-007-326, 09-305-007-184 and 09-305-

007-183 are transferred in the name of Arunmozhi and Divya without obtaining the
required documents.
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(ii)

A petition filed before the AE/Kundrathur in this regard with required

documents on 17.6.2014. But, the AE has not taken any action. Hence, a petition
dt.12.9.2014 filed before the CGRF of Chennai EDC/South by RPAD.

(iii)

During the CGRF hearing, the Assistant Executive Engineer, Thiru.

Karuppaiah has agreed to furnish report within 15 days after conducting enquiry.
In the report, the AEE/Kundrathur has informed that the name transfer was done
based on the correct documents during 2010 and hence, dismissed her petition. ‘
(iv)

The property

tax name transfer

effected for the above house property

cancelled by the Kundrathur Panchayat vide e.f.v©.290/2014 dt.19.9.14 and the
ownership was reverted back to Thiru. P.T. Balasubramanian.
(v)

The AEE/Kundtrathur has given wrong information. Hence, action may be

taken against Thiru. Karuppaiah and the name transfer

effected in the above

services may be cancelled.

4.

Contention of the Respondent :

4.1

The Respondent has contended the following in the counter affidavit.

4.2

The petitioner’s grandfather P.T. Balasubramanian exercised a Will on his

properties to his wife, sons and daughters and registered as Doct. No.57/2002 in the
office of Deputy Registrar, Saidapet and Subsequently he died on 7.5.2014.

On

inspection it is seen that the vacant place in schedule C and B a house with vacant
place were allotted to Mr. B. Dilli and B. Thanappan respetively and further stated
that the new Door No.28 and old No.108 was allotted to the property of B. Dilli and
new No.26 and Old No.109 was allotted to B. Thanappan.
4.3

Service connections in A/c No.305-007-183 and 305-007-184 were effected in

Door No.28/108 and 305-007-326 & 305-007-428 were effected in Door No.26/109.
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4.4

The SC Nos 305-007-183 and 305-007-326 in the name of deceased P.T.

Balasubramanian were transferred to Arunmozhi D/o B. Dilli on 8.5.2009 as per the
records produced by Arunmozhi, D/o B. Dilli.
4.5

Subsequently SC No.305-007-184 was name transferred to Divya D/o B. Dilli

on 14.7.2010 and SC No.305-007-428 was name transferred to Divya D/o B. Dilli
on 13.7.2010 by verifying the records produced by them.
4.6

SC No.305-007-326 in the name of Arunmozhi D/o B. Dilli was transferred to

the Board wherein SC Nos 305-007-183 and 305-007-184 were erected on
13.1.2014 itself, on the request of Arunmozhi by letter dated 13.1.2014 that the said
service connection was not placed in safe place.
4.7

Tmt. P. Priyanka after passing several months, by complaint letter dated

17.6.2014 objected the above said name transfer and meter board change.
4.8

Mr. B. Dilli by letter dated 6.12.2014 informed that the property at the back

side of the house of the Mr. B. Dhanappan measuring 36 feet out of the total area
36x68 feet is belonging to him and no way to enter his property and the same issue
is pending disposal before DMC Chengalpattu in O.S. No.509 of 2014.
4.9

Arunmozhi and Divya, D/o B. Dilli sent an objection letter dated 18.12.2014 to

remove the wire which was taken along with the walls belonging to them. The
service connection No. 305-007-963 in the name of B. Dhapannan was getting
supply through the above wire only.
4.10

Subsequently a letter dated 5.1.2015 seeking explanation from Mr. B.

Dhapannapn about the complaint made by Arunmozhi and Divya D/o B. Dilli by
registered post to him and till date no reply received from Mr. B. Dhappan.
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5.

Hearing held by the Electricity Ombudsman:

5.1

To enable the Appellant and the Respondents to putforth their arguments in

person, a hearing were held before the Electricity Ombudsman on 12.3.2015 and
25.3.2015.
5.2

On 12.3.2015, Thiru. B. Thanappan, F/o Priyanka has attended the hearing

and prayed for an adjournment

citing his health condition. Accordingly, further

hearing was held on 25.3.2015, Thiru. Thanappa, attended the hearing and put forth
his arguments.
5.3

Thiru. Indirakumar, Assistant Executive Engineer/O&M/Kundrathur attended

the hearing on 12.3.2015 and on 25.3.2015 Thiru. Shanmugasundaram, Executive
Engineer/Porur has attended the hearing and putforth his arguments.

6.

Argument of the Appellant :

6.1

Thiru. B. Thanappan has attended the hearing on behalf of the Appellant and

put forth the Appellant’s side arguments.
6.2

Thiru. B. Thanappan informed that out of the four service mentioned

as

disputed services he informed that the dispute is in respect of only one service.
6.3

The Appellant’s representative argued that his father has settled the property

in his daughters, favour as per the Will of his father Thiru. P.T. Balasubramanian
registered in Saidapet Sub Registrar office on 8.11.2002.
6.4

As per the above Will the house property at old Door No.13, New No.110, old

SF No.124-2, New SF No.146-52 is settled to his daughters, (viz) Priyanka and
Sharmila after his life period. Father, is having rights only to enjoy the property. He
argued that as per the Will, the service connection available in the above property is
also settled to them.
6.5

He argued that the electricity meters were erected in the passage and the

house was getting supply through the meter erected in the passage.

He also

informed that as his aunty (periamma) was living there, he does not know the exact
number of the service connection which was supplying electricity to the house owned
by them.
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6.6

He argued that he wants to own one of the services out of the four which were

obtained by his father.
6.7

However, he informed that he does not have any proof to establish that which

one among the four services were utilised for the above house. Hence, he informed
that the appeal petition may be closed as withdrawn. He, assured to send a letter
obtained from the Appellant but has not sent any letter.
6.8

He also informed that a new service connection bearing SC No. 305-007-

963 was obtained for the above house during April 2014 and is in service.

7.

Argument of the Respondent :

7.1

The Respondent argued that all the services were effected in the name of

Thiru. P.T. Balasubramanian who expired on 7.5.2014.
7.2

The Respondent argued that the service connection No.305-007-326 and

were transferred in the name of D. Arunmozhi D/o B. Dilli on 8.5.2009 as per the
records produced by her.
7.3

The SC No. 305-007-184 was name transferred to Divya on 14.7.2010 and

SC No. 305-007-428 was transferred to Divya on 13.7.2010 as per the records
produced and there is no objection at the time of transferring the service.
7.4

The service connection Boards of SC No.326 was shifted as per the

requested of Arunmohzi on 13.1.2014.
7.5

The meter Board of SC No. 305-007-428 was also shifted as per the request

of D. Divya on 13.1.2014.
7.6

Tmt. Priyanka has sent her complaint about the above name transfer and

meter change on 17.6.2014 (ie) she objected the name transfer after about 5 years
from the date of transfer and on the meter board change after 5 month, from the
date of changing the meter Board.
7.7

He also informed that a case is pending in the District Magistrate Court,

Chengalpattu in OS No. 509 of 2014 between D. Arunmozhi & D. Divya, Dhanappan
& Priyanka.
7.8

The Respondent

also argued that as no valid proof is produced by the

Appellant about the ownership of any of the services, the request could not be
complied with.
7.9

The Respondent

also argued that

the Appellant has raised the issue

belatedly after 5 years from the date of effecting of name transfer to the services.
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8.

The respondent

also submitted the following documents obtained

while transferring the service
(i)

Name transfer application

(ii)

LT application in the name of transferee

(iii)

Copy of Death certificate of Thiru. P. T. Balasubramanian

(iv)

Copy of Will

(v)

Copy of property tax receipt issued by Kundrathur town panchayat in
the name of D. Arulmozhi and D. Diviya.

(vi)

Indemnity Bond

(vii)

Concurrence of the co-owner.

9.

Findings of the Electricity Ombudsman

9.1

The Appellant’s representative argued that though the issue was raised for all

the four services name transferred, he wants to restrict it to only one service.
9.2

He argued that as per the will of Thiru. P.T. Balasubramanian the Appellant’s

house is also having electricity service connection. Hence, argued that any one of
the four services in dispute could have served his portion.
9.3

The Appellant’s father who represented

the Appellant informed that they do

not have any proof such as previously paid CC receipts etc., in support of their claim
of utilising anyone of the above services and hence informed that their appeal may
be treated as withdrawn.
9.4

The Respondents argued that

the name transfers were effected as the

documents furnished by the transferee are in order.
9.5

The services were enjoyed by the transferees and the service connection

meter Boards were also erected in their portion.
9.6

There was no objection even after transferring the service for about 5 years

and the Appellants house is also having separate service connection.
9.7

The Respondent also argued that as the Appellant has not produced any

documents in support of his enjoyment of any service, the request could not be
complied with.
9.8

In this regard, the regulation 5(7) of the Tamil Nadu Electricity Supply Code

which deals with transfer of a name of service connection is reproduced below :
5. Miscellaneous charges
xxx xxxx xxx
xxx xxxx xxx
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(7) Name Transfer charge
(i) Every application for transfer of name consequent to the death of the consumer
shall be in Form (1) in Appendix to this code] accompanied by :
(a) Legal heirship certificate from the Tahsildar concerned or proof of ownership
such as local body tax receipts (latest).
(b) No objection certificate from other legal heirs, if any, (or) an indemnity bond in
Form (3) in Appendix to this Code on non-judicial stamp paper for a value of Rs.80/and a sworn-in affidavit and authenticated by a Notary Public or by a gazetted officer
to show the status of other legal heirs.
(c) Fresh application with fee to be specified by the Commission and agreement
form.7
[(ii)] Every application for transfer of name, in other cases, shall be in Forms (1) and
(2) in Appendix to this Code accompanied by(a) The document supporting the transfer with an undertaking in Form (4) in
Appendix to this Code (b) Consent letter from the consumer for the transfer of the
Security Deposit if it is not included in the document supporting the transfer]. Where
no such consent letter can be produced, the applicant shall pay fresh Security
Deposit.
(c) Fresh application with fee to be specified by the Commission and agreement
form.
Explanation : The name transfer is effected only for such services which are not
under disconnection.
9.9

The present case falls under regulation 5(7)(i) as it is a name transfer after

death of the consumer who has settled the property by making a will. The death
certificate of the Thiru. P.T. Balasubramanian, in whose name the services were
effected was furnished. The documents required for effecting the name transfer and
furnished are tabulated below :
Requirement as per regulation
(i) Application in Form (i)
(ii) Legal Heirship certificate from Thasildar
concerned (or) proof of ownership such as
local body tax receipt(latest)

(iii) No objection from other legal heir (or)
indemnity bond in form (3) on a non judicial
stamped paper for a value of Rs.80/- and a
sworn in affidavit and authenticated by a
notary public or by a gazetted officer to show
the status of other legal heir

Furnished by the transferee
Application is furnished in Form (1)
local body tax receipt issued on
22.4.2009is enclosed. wherein both D.
Arulmozhi and Diviya were shown as
owner and copy of will of Thiru. PT.
Balasubramanian. was also furnished.
In the will also, it is mentioned as
property
with
electricity
service
connection but without mentioning the
service connection numbers. The
Appellant informed that Panchayat has
cancelled the name transfer effected in
the property in letter dt.19.9.14. But not
produced the said order copy.
No objection from the other owner
whose name is in the tax receipt issued
by Kundrathur town panchayat is
enclosed.
In addition she has also furnished an
indemnity bond.
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(iv) Fresh application with fee and agreement
form 7

9.10

Fresh application submitted and fees
paid (As it is a domestic service the
application itself is an agreement .

As the Appellant has cited the will of her grand father

in support of her

ownership of service the relevant portion of the will is extracted below :
Para-2 in Page No. 2 of Will :

“vdnt, Ïªj cæš rhrd¤Âš brh¤J étu¤Âš Ã. bõ£ôèš étç¡f¥g£LŸs
Ïu©L mæ£l¢ brh¤ij v‹Dila _¤j Fkhu‹ Ã. jhd¥g‹ mt®fŸ nk‰go
brh¤ij milªJ »iua«, jhd«, mlkhd« ngh‹w vªjéjkhd guhÔd§fS«
brŒahkš M©L mDgé¤J tunt©oaJ.
gh¤Âaij k£Lnk cŸsJ.

nk‰go vdJ kfD¡F mDgt

nk‰go vdJ Fkhu‹ ÂU. Ã. jhd¥g‹ mt®fë‹

thœehë‰F¥ ÃwF mtUila Fkhu¤ÂfŸ Rkh® 11 taJŸs bršé. o. Ãça§fhÎ«
k‰W« Rkh® 1 taJŸs ngÃ. o. r®äshÎ« milªJ ò¤Âu bgs¤Âu ghu«gçakhŒ r®t
RjªÂukhŒ rfyéj cçikfSl‹ »iua«, jhd«, mlkhd« ngh‹w všyhéjkhd
guhÔd§fS¡F« c£g£ljhŒ M©L mDgé¤J bfhŸsnt©oaJ.
Page 7 & 8 of Will
xxx xxx xxx

Ã bõ£ôš brh¤J égu«
mæ£l«-2,
bj‹br‹id gÂÎ kht£l«, F‹w¤ö®, cggÂÎ t£l«, fhŠÁòu« kht£l«, $
bgU«òö® t£l«, »uhk v©.78, ÂUehnf°tu« »uhk«, bgça bjU, giHa fjÎ
v©.13, òÂa fjÎ v©.110, giHa r®nt v©.124-2, òÂa r®nt v©.146-52 ml§»a
2482 rJuofŸ é°Ôud« bfh©l kid k‰W« mÂš mikªJŸs XL ngh£l ÅL,
FoÚ® Ïiz¥ò k‰W« ä‹ Ïiz¥ò cŸgl,
Ïj‰F eh‹F všiyfS«, msÎfS«,
tl¡»š

-

fdfJiurhä Kjè tifawh Å£L ÃH¡fil

bj‰»š

-

V. bõ£ôèš mæ£l«-3š ml§»a ÅL« kidahd
ÂU. Ã. ošè milÍ« brh¤J

»H¡»š

-

ÂUehnf°tu« njt°jhd¤Â‰F brhªjkhd brh¤J
Jiurhä Kjè brh¤J k‰W« bghJ rªJ

nk‰»š

-

Â.ng.J. eluh# Kjè mt®fë‹ brh¤J

Ïj‹ k¤Âæš
»H¡F nk‰fhf tlòu«-

36 mo 6 m§Fy«
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»H¡F nk‰fhf bj‹òu«- 36 mo 6 m§Fy«
tl¡F bj‰fhf Ñœòu«-

68 mo

tl¡F bj‰fhf nkšòu«- 68 mo
Mf bkh¤j« 2482 rJuofŸ é°Ôuz« bfh©l kid k‰W« mÂš mikªJŸs XL
ngh£l ÅL, FoÚ® Ïiz¥ò k‰W« ä‹ Ïiz¥ò cŸgl

9.11

On a careful reading of the

above para given in the will it is notd that the

above property could be enjoyed (mDgt gh¤Âaij) by Thiru, B Thanappan F/o of
the Appellant and after his life period the ownership will be transferred to Selvi.
T. Priyanka and Baby. T. Sharmila the daughters of Thiru. B. Thanappan.
9.12

In the schedule, it is noted that the property includes water connection and

electricity connection also. Hence, as per the will the property is having electrical
service connection also, but, the electricity service connection

number was not

mentioned in the will.
9.13

The Appellant has not produced any record to establish that a particular

service connection among the four service connections was utilised in her house.
The Appellant was not able to tell even the service connection number on which she
claims her right. As she has also not raised any objection for about 5 years from the
date of name transfer of the said services, I am of the view that there was delay and
latches on the part of the Appellant in raising the issue at this distant point of time.
9.14

Further, even now also the Appellant was unable to inform the service

connection number and produce any record to establish any of the above services in
dispute is utilised by her. Her father who represented her in the hearing conducted
also informed that his appeal petition may be closed as withdrawn as they do not
have any documents to establish that one among the services in dispute is utilised
by them. Further, the Appellant’s house is also having a separate electricity service
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connection bearing number 305-007-963. Hence, they are also having supply of
electricity for their premises.
9.15

In view of the position explained in previous para 9.13, 9.14, and as the

Appellant’s representative informed during the hearing that the appeal petition may
be closed as withdrawn, the appeal petition is dismissed.
10.

Conclusion :

10.1

In view of my findings given in para 9, the prayer of the Appellant is not

accepted and her petition is dismissed.
10.2

With the above findings, the A.P. No. 4 of 2015 is finally disposed of by the

Electricity Ombudsman. No Costs.
(A. Dharmaraj)
Electricity Ombudsman
1 Tmt. P. Priyanka,
W/o Pannerselvam,
13, Cheran Street,
Sri Manikandan Nagar,
Kundrathur, Chennai – 600 069.
2) The Superintending Engineer,
Chennai Electricity Distribution Circle/South,
TANGEDCO,
110 KV SS Complex,
K.K. Nagar,
Chennai-600078.
3) The Chairman,
(Superintending Engineer),
Consumer Grievance Redressal Forum,
Chennai Electricity Distribution Circle/South,
TANGEDCO,
110 KV SS Complex,
K.K.Nagar, Chennai-600078.
4) The Chairman & Managing Director,
TANGEDCO,
NPKR Maaligai,
144, Anna Salai,
Chennai – 600 002.
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5) The Secretary,
Tamil Nadu Electricity Regulatory Commission,
No.19A, Rukmini Lakshmipathy Salai,
Egmore,
Chennai – 600 008.
6) The Assistant Director (Computer) - FOR HOSTING IN THE TNEO WEBSITE PLEASE
Tamil Nadu Electricity Regulatory Commission,
No.19-A, Rukmini Lakshmipathy Salai,
Egmore,
Chennai – 600 008.
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